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Calendar 
to be 
Decided 

by Jim Bohland 

For those of you who enjoyed the 
lengthy vacation last Christmas 
between semesters by spending the 
time in Florida, brace yourselves 
for a long cold ' winter next year. 
For those of you that became bored 
with ·"Hollywood Squares", "The 
Dating Game" and "Love of Life," · 
rejoice! . 

A proposal to change nextyear :s 
calendar has been submitted to the 
College Senate (not the same as 
Student Senate) and reads as fol
lows: Fall Semester beginning the 
first week in September and ending 
January 11th. Final exam week would 
be the 14th - 19th, and second 
semester would begin on the week 
of Jan~ry 28th , Chrisqnas vaca
tion would run from December 
22 - January 2, with classes re
sunrlng on the 3rd. 

In a brief .interview with Dick 
Shaw of Student Affairs I learned 
some of the reasons behind this 
proposal. Mr. Shaw stressed the 
"One College Theory"; a syncroni- , 
zation ot day classes with the 
evening classes. For ~ose of you 
enrolled in day clas·ses but taking 
an extra class at night, this means. 
both will be begun and ended to
gether. No more day finals before 

Christmas and night finals after. 
·For the Vet this. means money in 
his pocket. Many students ar~ un
aware that approximately 263ofthe 
student body are Veterans. Withour 

. current policy these students lose 

. one month in benefits if ·they are 
out of school for thirty days or 
more. The new calendar would 
shorten the time between semes-
ters. · 
T~ere is one serious drawback 

in the new proposal affecting thQse 
of you hoping to transfer tO other 
institutions at the end of the fall 
.semesie.,r. Many schools will have 
beguff their springsemester before, 
'?ur faffterm is finfshed, i.e. Cor-

nell. Mr. Shaw was concerned with 
this problem. · He suggested the 
possibility of students taking their 
finals early or starting the spring · 
semester late. 

This last suggestion raises some 
doubts. It's fine if the student is 
transferring to a nearby school, 
but what about the student going 
f<>!'ther away? When can the stu
dent find time to rnove, register, 
get oriented and settled down in 
general. Should a student be ex
pected to lose class time and thus 
start out ih a new institution already 
behind? On the other hand should 
a student be expected to finish 
early, therefore, not receive the 
same advantage.s as fellow class
mates i.e. vacation time to study. • 

Since this institution does have 
approximately 503 of its graduates 
transferring to other scbools, the 
calendar should be inspected care-

fully, with all problems defined 
and dealt with effectively. 

In delving into this project I 
was unable to find any counter 
proposals. Since none exist, or if 
they do they are well concealed, 
I offer some suggestions. 

One: A~ for the Veteran's prob
lem of losing 30 days of benefits, 
I would sugge~t rescheduling regis
tration so the Vets would be of
ficially in school. 

Two: Moving night classes back 
to the last week in August which 
still alleviates the problem of day 
and night classes not beginning and 
ending together. I'm sure .that if 
a night student had to start a week 
earlier, he or she would start. 

If you are interested in this 
proposal, either pro or con, I 
would suggest that you . attend the 
College Senate meeting on Monday, 
May 14th at noon in room 303. 

unc lass ilied. 
I 

FOR SALE: , 1971 VW Super Beatie 
Automatic Transmission, AM-FM Radio, 
11,500 miles - cail 607-273-9373. 

FOR SALE: 1969 Boss Mustang, Orange 
and Black, Hurst 4 spd. Bill-· Cummings • 
898-4935 after 12:30. 

.FREE: pure bred Siamese kittens, 1 male, 
1 female - cl.II 257-7346 after 5. 

FOR SALE: 1966 Plymouth Belv .. 2 door 
6 cyl. runs well, 275.00, call 898-3437 
Clifford Bush. · 

FOR SALE: 1970Barracuda, burnt orange 
color, 318 c.i.d., 3 spd. auto .. 20,000 
miles, $1750, .:all 387-4793. 

FREE~ . to good home, female Samoyed 
with papers, 1 yr. old contact Rose Kolar 
thr~ mail box. 

LOST: Black Cowboy hat with Okefenojtee 
pin on front. Sentimental value. If found 
pie ... call Jay 753-4155. _, -------------------

EUROPE '73 
KLM JET ROUNDTRIP 

FOR STUDENTS 
TO AGE 30 
ONLY $200 

APRIL & MAY 
DAILY DEPARTURES 

FOR JUNE JULY AUG. 
DEPARTURES-ADD $20 

Also Booking Student 
Tours & European 

Charter Flights For SOF~ 
'RESERVATIONS & FREE 

INFORMATION KIT 
COOK-GAUNTLETT TRAVEL 

'207 N. AURORA ST. 
ITHACA, N.Y. 607-273-3073 

- - - - ------------------
FOR SALE: a track tape deck with FM , FOR SALE: Women's 10 spd. bicycle, 
r•io, contact Rose Kolar through mail like new, just overhauled, call Stephen 

box. 

MATILDA: There is a special' note for 
you in the LURK, an admirerererer; · 

at 753:..41a. , 

- - - - -------------- - ---
FOff SALE:,. Box apring, mat and frame, •e1t -wt dresser, call Marty at753-7617. 

FOR SALE: Buick Le s.a>re, body needs FREE: German Shepherd-Collies needs 
work, ~ine excellent, aek.ing $200. Call ,. ........ Call BeJ,ls 75.3-8912. 7wks old, 
Don 753·3517. . p.rt1ally house-broken . 
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,ealendar 

MAY ' 

11 
,..Veierens Club - elections membership drive 

\ 

College Hour 

. I 

'.\ 

12 _'I 
Mothers Day Antique~ Craft Show 

2-6 Corey Union SUCC 

18 

PBL Hayblast;beer:.J:00-5:00 

beer&food~:5:00-7:00 

ho1ride:7:00- ?'~ 

Planetarium Program · The Constellations 

7 pm. Bowers Hull at ~UC(. 

The Highwood :. Stringband 

l :OU-306C 

Wtiat r:n"'•urner• wvtttd 
' A• The Oire~tur Ord «.red it A• PIMnen requeetad It A• Provider• lnatalled It 
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In order for the students to 
have a. higher return on their 
activity fees, I feel that the 
money that is budgetted, should 
go to the activities that involve 
th~ majority of students. There
fore making a large cut in 
athletics budget would be my 
alternative. Because of the rel
atively smal I amount of par
ticipation in sports this year, 
it should be put to various com
mittees like social committee, 
ski club and other committees 
which have a larger turn out 
than athletics. 

Janean Timber 

, No "single alteration" wi 11 
subs~antial ly affect the budget. 
Each area of spending must be 
individually evaluated 'in terms 
of student interest and partici
pation. For example, the var
sity athletic budget should be 
shared by intr~mural sports, , 
college recreational programs, 
and women's athletics. The pop
ularity of social and cultural 
events should be reflected in the 
activities budget. Special in
terest groups, I ike Vete.rans' 
Club and Skiing Club, should 
be subsidized so long as in
terest in such areas remains 
high. If support for an ~ct'ivity 
dwindles, as in the case of this 
year's Yearbook staff, ' funds .'. 
should be redirected to meet ' 
other needs. Ol!r budge~ is flex..: 
ible. The -Senate must ufilit.e 
this flexibiJ ity ~y emph~sizing 
items of , higl) < intere~t, ' thus 
offering students- -a higher re
turn on their activify fees. 

' Dean Knox 

The -single alteration· I would . 
make would be to put a portion·· 
of the Student Activity fee into 
a separate fund. The fund would 
cover the cost of at I east one 

, concert, put on by a touring 
group, of the students choosing. 

· David J. Dermott 

page four~~~~~~~~-

The athletic budget should be 
revamped. The emphasis should 
be on athletic opportunity for 
everyone, not just a few on the 
team. 'A program of physical 
activity and intramural sports 
should be introduced. Almost 
everyone could benefit from 
some physical activity. Virtu
ally everyone has some physical 
activity that they enjoy, be it 
ping pong, darts, bowl mg, jog
ging, or karate ._ This would 
present something for almost 
everyone. 

Eleanor Sturgeon 

My answer to your question 
must be brief as I don't know 
enough about our money prob
lems. If elected to the Senate 
I will find out more about them 
and would hope that my twenty 
years in the busjness world 
would benefit the student body. 

The one area I've heard under 
fire so far is the athletic bud- . 
get but I belileve cuts, in thi$ 
area would be a tragic mistake. 
Good athletic teams are im
portant to the growth of TC3 
and to our pride in our school. 
This year's teams have been 
disappoin~ing but giving up on 
sports is not the answer. We 
need more participation from 
the students and cutting budgets 
s1:.1re won't help. It's true, only 
a s.rnal I percentage .of students 
will ever participate in the 
games but we will all gain from 
good teams, whether we are 
students or alumni! 

The item that really bothers 
me Is the $23,000. In the fund 
surplus. _This is money earned . 
by previous classes and f don't 
believe we should add to it. It 
should be reduced and J wo'uld 
like to bave ,...a,'vo1ce in it's· re- . 
duct1on! " 

Bob Fox 

As I know I 1ttle abou~ budgets 
and th~ like, the only alteration 
that , I would make would be to 
add more money to those ac-

Hiil J!ll 1111111111Ullllll111IH111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
t1vit1es 'in which the majority 
of st1,1dents participate; for ex-
ample, the social and cultural 
aspects of TC3, thereby mak-
ing beer blasts, the Winter and 
Spring Weekends, the road ral-
ly, and other get-togethers big-
ger ~nd better. 

I am disappointed in the fact 
· that the enrollment here · has 
, -dropped sharply, and that be
.cause of this, several good 
. courses have been cut. Many 
of my friends and I agree that 
if TC3 is to ofter bettE:r courses 
next year, there may be a chance 
that an interest will ,begin in 
high school seniors and other 
people, thus causing an in-, 
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crease in enrollment. Also, ' it 
the enrollment grows, the in
terest 1n TC3 itself wil I grow, 
causing many more students to 
become involved in the school's 
act1v1t1es, bringing back to life 
some functions others thou1ght 
were dead and gone. I 

Debbie Ste 1 nhauser 
' 

One alteration that I would 
. make to the budget, that would 

ause the students to have a . 
higher return on the1 r fifty · 
dollar act1v1ty fee would be i r:i: 
the area ot bus transportation , . 

.;1 don 't f eel that when· a class·
akes a field trip, that students 

should have to provide their . · 

I ' 

llllllllllllllllllllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllilllUlillllllllUllllllllllllllll 
, · ' . 

own trarasportat1on. Within .the 
'next couple of weeks, I have 
four field trips to make, and I 
feel, as many other students do, 
that it's a great inconvenience 
not having bus transportation 
available. 

Another area that I think 
could benefit more money would 
be committees such as social 
committee, and ski club or 
where student part1 cipation 

, seems to be the greatest. I 
also think it would be nice to 
see an intermural sports pro
gram started at TC3, for both 
boys and girls. 

Before concluding, I hope that 
all of you will vote in the 
Student Senate elections. As 
members of TC3, I'm sure that 
you care about what decisions 
are made by the governing body, 
and I'm sure you 'wouldl1keto 
have someone on the ooar:d 
that you feel can represent 
your views. 

Carol Webster 

' I feel tHat several changes . 
could be made in the student 
act 1vit1 es budget. Two changes 
should be made in the Ath
letics Budget. 

The f1 rst change I would make 
would be to cut the basketbal I 
budget in halt. Basketbal I and 
other ,athletics, that is inter
c9lleg1ate sports, took 40% of 
the student ad1vit1es budget. 
Out ot every dollar in student 
act1vit1es fees, less than 60% 
was spent on al 1 other student 
act1vit1es. The money from 
athletics shOuld go to social 
and cultural events where more 1 

of the student body could par 
ticipate. Less than 10% of the 
student body part1c!pated in 
baske-tba 11 . 

The second change that shou Id 
be made in athletics is changing 
the emphasis from intercol l egi
ate sports to intramural sport. 
V·arsity sports, especially bas
ketball ,' are- ridiculous at our 
present campus. 

Another change .1 would make 
· in the budget is to . give social 
committee and cultural com
mittee at least 50% of the stu-

' dent budget.· Students should 
be able to go . to all social 
events without being charged 
an additional amount on top. 
of the activity fee. 

, Students should not be sur
charged because of an over
emphasis on athletics at this 
institution. 

Wilfred E. Drew 

In answering this question we 
have several issues which must 
be considered. First, are our 
present committees, club~, and 
functions using the i r money ap
propriately? Are our athletic 
functions giving us, the stu
dents, a I a rge enough return to 
warrant nearly $10,000 per 
year? , Please keep in mind that 
our wrestling team never fully 
formed but we " graciously"paid . 
the wrestl mg coach his salary, 
even though we didn't complete 
our season's events. 

I also feel that in the area of 
Social Committee there is a 
need for revisal. We pay $50 a 
year foK an activities fee and 
then are told we must pay up to 
$10 per person more for Spring 
Weekend, the one big event of 
the year. 

As paid members of the stu-
. dent body, you have the right to 
attend any or al I college func
tions without additional charge. 
A couple weeks ago W~lt Cogs
wel I, a member of Social Com
mittee stated that, "one reason 
Social Committee charges for 
Spring Weekef"!d .is to keep the 
numbers down as the College 
Social Committee doesn't make 
arrangements for all the stu
dents". This ·seems rather fra
µdulent whe'n you consider that 
It is EVERYONE'S money that 
is being used. 

WILLIAM R. BENJAMIN 
Veterans' Counselo'r 1 

• 

Senator 
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editorials 

This wee'k we are printing a guest editoria'I 

taken verbat~m from A Modest Proposa.i by 

' John E. Roueche in collaboration with 

John C. Pitman, pp. 70-73. 
The subject is: 

Accountability 

Today, scores of private companies are 
ready to take on such contracts. The 
easy optimism of these companies con
trasts sharply with the complaint of pro
fessional educators that better programs 
require more money. The companies say, 
"We can teach them." . Teachers say, 
"We cim',t; they are poorly motivated, have 
poor attitudes, and we need more money 
in order to deal with them." Are more 
money (Or better students) fundamental 
solutions to effectiveness? 

Fortunately educators have begun ·to 
question long-accepted instructional and 
administrative modes of procedure (for 
example, the lecture method; the pre
determined amount of material to be 
covered in a given period of time; the 
excessive reliance upon books as.a learn
ing resource, and the organization of 

Accountability is the single most im- tunity for all citizens. They are ' more learning activities into academic years, 
p0rtant concept in implementing the edu- closely identified with local social needs semesters, hours, credits, and grade-
cational changes proposed in preceding than are other institutions of higher edu- point averages. Al I these procedures con-
chapters. This concept affects the entire cation. However, the idea that an institu- stitute restrictions on the learning pro-
organization and all of the personnel of an tion, even a community co! l'lge, hold itself cess. We contend that accountability for 
educational institution. Accountability isa accountable for student learning is not student learning is necessary and that the 
corollary to learning for mastery. This widely accepted. Instead, that responsibil- · means are now available to trainteachers 
relationship must hold since, if ·95 per ity still weighs heavily on the studen·t. and'administrator·s to implement it. 
cent of our students can learn, teachers Students have long been accountable for Community-college personnef must ac- · 
must accept the responsibi I ity for such what .they have or have not learned. The cept causing learning as their prima'ry 
Jearning. Accountability is more than a new approach turns the tables and makes aim. All activities must be evaluated 

. glib ter"l which elicits strong feelings the schools and teachers equally respon- against thi.s goal. Activities which cannot 

. from teachers. The concept is grounded sible for student performance. be clearly. related to improving student 
· _iri the belief that public educational insti- We suggest that community-college ad- learning must be reconsidered an~ pos-
. • tutions exist to serve the communities ministrators stop· counting the number of ... t 
1that support them and must therefore volumes in the library or measuring the ::~:~:~!:~l:P::~~;~:~::~:~::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!:::::::::::::::::::;; 
:shoulder the responsibility for their stu- square footage per full-time student, and >-. Th D b r-
dents. Public disenchantmentwiththepoor start examining how well students are being ~ e er 'I 

job that education has been doing has en- taught. Accountability . has gained most "" 
: ltanced the need for such responsibi 1 ity. attention through the "performance S 
Former Commissioner · of Education contracts." In this system a private com- -0 . ~limes Allen (1970) ;bserves: "The people pany contracts with a school system to run 
have a right to be assured that the in- a learning program. The company guar- lf'? 

: ;creasingly large investments in education antees that the students will reach par- >-. 
that will be called for will produce resu/ts. ticular objectives within. a specified time. 0 

. ;rh_ey can no longer be expected to be The company is then paidaccordingtohow ~ 
satisfied with definitions of school qua I ity wel I the students are able to perform. If V) 

.!h~t focus _primarily on such factors as / the students do not learn, the school board <1> 
;pf:!r-pupil expenditures, teacher-pupi ~ is not required to r-eimburse the con- C: 
- r~tio,s, and teacher salary levels." Ac- tractor. , ~ 
'coi,mtability is a practical method for Soon after the Texarkana, Arkansas, <1> 
-C:<infronting some of our most critical edu- school system awarded a dropout-pre- 3: 
cati_onal dilemmas, including the reestab- vention performance contract to Dorsett 
lishment of public confidence in education. Educational Systems -- a private, profit- >-. 

Community colleges are often referred making firm -- school boards in Texas, L-

, to.as "democracy's colleges" -- the result Michigan, California, and Oregon quickly <1> lti iuca 
of -soc.ial_ <;lemands for educational oppor- followed suit (Education Turnkey News). ~ .I 
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$200 Fortune 

In last week's " Letters to the Editor" , 
Phillip Clarke asked how 'his student 
activity fee . is spent, why class field 
·trips are not financed by this fee, and 
why the cultural committee is "sitting on 
ir-fortUne:· · 

All extra-curricular activities, such as · 
social and cultural events~ athletic pro
grams, and the student newspaper, are 
paid for by activit) fces. Class field 
trips are part -0f the curriculum, and 
should thcrefore be financed as class
room expenses within departmental bud
gets. Lacking suftkicnt funds for such 
outings, the departments olkn must ask 
participating studenh to pay for theiro\\n 
transportation. 

Follo11 ing a year \of c_oncerts, l\!ctures, 
and movi<.:s, the balance in the cultural · 
budget is approximatcl) $200.00. This is 
hardh "a fortune : · 

'co~plaints about the budgct are .. wel
comed b1 Student Senate. Suggestion,s by 
intcrestc.d ·parti.:s are oltcn surprisihgl) 
ellecti 1 e: \ 

content. 

6.- We have teachers that refuse to 
accept papers fate, even to tell us if our 
thinking is right or wrong, right? 

7. We no sooner start here and we are 
thrown into a quality points, "pleasing 
teacher" oriented policy, right? 

8. We have teachers that are paid full 
time salaries that have student tekchers 
helping th~m out, right? 

9. Our teachers are requesting longer 
breaks, right? · 

10. When' we ask for assistance, teach
ers sometimes say they don't have time, 
or 'don't worry about it', right'! 

11. We are told, if you can't keep up, 
take remedial courses, right? 

This is an open-door college, but onl} 
until . they get our $262.50, then you are 
on your own. 

If you get a chance, ask one of our 
staff at TC- 3 what percentage of our fall 
students returned this spring. Then ask 
yourself, why? ' 

Also ask one of our cheerleaders about 
the attendance at our basketball games. 
Then ask yourself, why'! 

I overheard a TC- 3 staff member say 
ti.icy were encouraged by the number of 
applicants for fall of ·7 3. Maybe we should
ask oursehes how ' mlj.ny will be here for 
spring of ·74 classes? Could it be be
cause they don't know enough about our 
colh::ge \l.hcn they first apply '! 

Perhaps, some of US have recei1 ed 
false impressions too'! · 

William Benjamin 

Publishing 1ague alkgations whilc ig
norant of a situation ' s r.eal1ties seems an 
irrational way of cxprcssing one's dis~\ 

· Deane Knox \ ..,.;.. _______________ -; 

13 Questions 
I ha1e a fe11 ljuestion~ which might be 

ans11ered or di s regarded as unimP,ortant. 
I . Wc ha1 e a non-competiti1e process 

of admi~sions here , right? 
:?. We ha1e on.: of the 1011 est tuitions 

in the rnuntry . right'! 

Smith Corona 

' Club 

Bowling-lunch 

J. Bccause of If I and #2 we get people 
who rnuldn't educationally or economic-
al!). attcnd more affluent institutions, "the 
right'! . 

4. \\.:have tcachers that instruct us on co Ilene_ 
a four-year preparatory level. right'! • . 

J' 

The Last Poem· 

oh did my power trip prevail? 
among the august - directive snails 
tell me was i loved 
with fight reply, or friendly look 
from ships intent in pursuit, or devine 
in sport. might i have comforted YQU~ 
who could not be bought'! · · 
captains who play the wind 
and seclude 
i am as the stone 
passed ... . .. . far oil in the distanc~ 
wondering autonomously .. in my depths.= 
did my 'power trip prevail? · · · 

· mathew clabby· 

Proper's 
'cards 

& 
magcizines 

1,001 items .· 

898-3200 

5. Our tcachcrs are here to hefp US, hangout" 
right'! page seven 
the last issue~~~~~~~~~~~::::::=:=:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~___:~~~~ 



" the other side 

Vets Trying 

to be Heard 

by Jim McCallen 
I 

This bill passed by Congress is design
ed to recruit, train and help place the 
vetetan in a job after training. The bill 
was introduced by Senator Alan Cranston 
of California.. In addition to helping the 
veteran, this law would almost double the . 
schools activities fees allowing for more 

, and 'better entertainment of cultural ac
tivities. 

In its original form the bill calls for 
the gqvernment tO. pay the sch6ol $300 
per veterafl and S450perdisabled veteran. 
Congress has appropriated $25 million 
for this bilr with the understanding that 
more funds be appropriated as needed. 

However this law · has fell victim to a 
President who seems to put cost above 
·need. Mr. Nixon has asked Congress to 
rescind this Amendment. He {Mr. Nixon) 
has impounded funds for this program and 
he has asked Congress to appropriate no 
new funds for this year or next. The 
Veterans and sympathetic students recent- ' 
ly sent a ·petition condemning the Presi
dents actions. Another organizatfon NACV 
(National Association of Collegiate Vet
erans) has filed sui~ in Federal Court 
causing guidelines for the bill to be re
leased. The bulk of tile rrillil I have re
ceived from Senators and Congressmen 
seems to support the veteran and this law. 

Many laws passed by Congress in sup
port of the veteran have proven tO.be most 
succes$,fu1: Qne $Ucft law that comes to 

Jltiodj s • · 1947...:'8 Gf $ill lfl ~µcation-
(·: . ;~I. ~ssistanee 11a .... 'Thi• la!t(bas..r~turnect 
.' ~mc>'t29 bill~~ in taies to this country. 
· l)i,s -j~ 1·one Of ~ inoftt succ'essful laws 

e'ver: Pll~'/ ,,:. ~;:-... . ;-,, · , · •· . · 
, You. -~igllt ,1" .a.J&~· .,,yQ.tr~l.ves wh) 

sHoulJ the'. ·"*O.!i Pt~is bell' and nQ 
one else. Pe:'rSOAllliy; I fe¢1 that more and 
better assistance iiboUld .!>e granted to 

_e,en person reg~rdleJ>s of w·ho he or she 
is. ' ' 

However, I feel I must defend the VetJ 
eran with some statistics that might help 
you µnderstand a little .better the predic
ament he is in . A recent survey has sho\\ n 
the unemployment rate among veterans 
compared to their peer grqups to be in 
the neighborhood of 83. In non-white com
munities the unemployment rate among 
vekrans reaches a disgrac'eful 203 or 
higher in some areas. We are not a bunch 
of cr}babies or cheerleaders as one 
Senator recently claimed. We ask only 
for a solution to the problem no more and 
no less . · 

When Bill Benjamin .and myself were 
~sked to take over the job of part time 
Veterans· Counselors we had no idea of 
t11d probkms which the veterans faced. 
In the course ,of our duties we soon be-

. came well aware that we were up against 
the wall, in ma11~ cases. One instance that 
comes to mind was a meeting Bill and I 
called between businessmen, mayors and 
administrators in the two county area. 1 

Everyone we .contacted agreed to sho\\ up 
at TC 3 to hash out differences and to 

I 

wor~ out ,solutions to problems faced by 
.the veteran in school. When the time 
came only 7 or 8 people out of the 30 or so 
we had asked bothered to show up neither 
Mayor Noss or Mayor Conley bothered to 
grace us with their presence. MayorNoss 
thought it was more important to intro
duce Smith Corona's new type\\riter.Sur- . 
prisingly a representative ~fSmith Corona 
did come and s11ggested some very fine 
ideas. No one knows what happened to 
Mayor Conl~y of Ithaca. In mentioning this 
one instance I hope you might better 
understand the plight of the veterans . I 
would like to add that it is not a new 
problem pertaining to Vktnam veterans 
you might ask your fathers about Cox's 
Army who march\:d on the \\hite House 
after World War II. · _ ' 

I don"t see any quick solutions to the.se 
problems facing the veteran. I do how
ever see more and 'more interest mount
ing among the stu!'.lents and younger peo
ple in the many problems facing this Co
untn through their concern. I see - a 
future for this Country. · 

page eight the last issue. 
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